ACROSS

1 Arms, legs, etc.
6 Fitting
9 Memorable Mama
13 Separation
17 Work ___: masterpiece
18 Actor Morales
19 Out of control
20 Cowboy Gene
21 No, ____!
22 Nuremberg negative
23 "Star Wars" good guys
24 Villain's visage
25 Gain an advantage
28 Before
30 Duchess ne Middleton
31 ____ you so!
32 Pumpernickel purchase
33 Isle off Alaska
36 Part of NCAA
38 Save
40 Barbershop request
44 Starts ahead of time
47 Enclose, poetically
49 Defame
50 Mil. vehicle
51 ____ Antony
53 Mosquito genus
54 Tried for office
55 Habit
58 Yikes!
60 Actor Mark and family
62 Kid's carryall
63 A Beetle mate
64 Singer Frankie
65 Mrs. In Madrid
67 Maneuvered troops
72 Brown of renown
73 City NE of Hannover
75 Foamy brew
76 ____ cost: spare nothing
78 Most musty
80 Show impatience
82 Just OK
83 Spring sign
86 ____ my case!
87 King or Arkin
89 Belief
91 Stage presence
93 Japanese port
94 Ride hobo-style
98 Second son
99 Ice cream, in Pisa
102 Concerning
103 Thumbs down votes
104 Signor's spendable
106 Director Sidney of "Funny Face"
108 Heating unit
110 Lady on the beach with Burt
113 Try to recall
118 Basque province
119 "______ childish things": Corinthians
121 Spanish muralist
122 Street fight
123 Lets go
124 Hawaiian isle

DOWN

1 Debit
2 ____ pleases the court . . .
3 Moon feature
4 Splits
5 Carved stone
6 Cruising
7 Couples
8 Shaded
9 Flatter
10 Makes changes
11 Patch of grass
12 Miss a meal
13 Ordinary
14 Roman roadway
15 Worry
16 Newcomer
17 intertwine
20 Canton's continent
26 Rat-____
27 Tierra del Fuego cape
29 Caviar sources
33 Open
34 Big brass
35 Gov't agent
37 Moon goddess
39 Geom. figure
41 Overhauled
42 Dunne and Cara
43 Disarray
45 Medical fluids
46 Shoshonean
48 Medic or legal start
51 ____-bird
52 Sick as ____
56 Eyeballs
57 Golf club part
59 Bridge expert
61 Robert and Alan
62 Takes advantage of
65 Stout-bodied beetle
66 Go back on
68 One of the Bears
69 Custard pie
70 Meter reader
71 WWII arena
74 Court calls
77 Easy gait
78 A Merrill
79 Get lost!
81 Pablo's uncle
83 Latvian capital
84 Pale-faced
85 Queens' team
88 Diamond ____
90 Tops
92 Soothing cream
94 Indian tourist town
95 Put up
96 Ices
97 Paper pack
100 Repudiate
101 Horn
105 Savings plans: abbr.
107 Red dye
109 Big rigs
110 Loopy
111 Writer Wiesel
112 Roseanne, before
114 A Great Lake
115 Shoppe type
116 Bridle control
117 103 Across opposites
120 Kind of nose